
Diabetes and Covid-19

The American Diabetes Association recommends that during this time of Covid-19 those who have diabetes should create 
a plan of action in case they get sick beforehand.  The supplies or plan should include the following:

• Phone numbers of your healthcare team, pharmacist, and your insurance provider
• List of medications and doses (including vitamins and supplements)
• Simple carbs like regular soda, honey, jam, Jell-O, hard candies or popsicles to help keep your blood sugar up if you are 

at risk for lows and too ill to eat
• If a state of emergency is declared, get extra refills on your prescriptions so you do not have to leave the house or have 

medications delivered (CVS delivers)
• Ensure you have enough insulin for the week ahead, in case you get sick or cannot refill

• ADA has resources available for those who are struggling to pay for their prescription @ InsulinHelp.org
• Have extra supplies such as rubbing alcohol and soap to wash your hands
• For patients taking insulin, Glucagon and Ketone strips, in case of lows and highs 
• Have enough household items and groceries on hand so that you will be prepared to stay home for a period of time.

Many providers today are utilizing both telemedicine and in-person visits.   This ensures you the ability to visit with your 
doctor from your home, which lessens your risk and others of exposure.

More than 30 million people or 9% of the population in the US have type II diabetes.  Over 80 million people in the US 
have prediabetes, indicating that the prevalence of type II diabetes will continue to grow dramatically over the next several
decades.  In San Antonio, almost 14% of the adult population has diabetes, 50% more than the national population.  It is 
estimated by 2050 that over 20% of the adult population in the US will have diabetes.

In light of these numbers, it is important to understand what is causing this disease.  While there are many aspects of 
diabetes development that we don’t understand, we do know that insulin resistance is at the heart of the disorder.  
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Insulin is a hormone made by the pancreas in response to eating food, mainly sugar and starches (aka 
carbohydrates).  This hormone has many functions in the body, but can simply be viewed as a hormone to 
promote energy storage.  It works on cells in the liver, muscle, blood vessel and fat to promote the uptake of 
glucose to either support the energy needs of the cell or to be stored for future needs.  In addition, insulin 
also promotes cells to grow and stops fat cells from releasing triglycerides (fat) into the blood stream.  Insulin 
performs these actions by communicating with receptors to insulin on the cell surface.  Through multiple and 
complex mechanisms, these receptors and their orders and actions on cells become blunted, making the cell 
“resistant” to the effects of insulin.  This resistance creates a cascade of increasing insulin levels, increasing 
glucose and increasing triglyceride (fat) in the bloodstream.  Fundamentally, this is the hallmark of type II 
diabetes.

While studies have not conclusively proven what lifestyle factors contribute to this process, it is widely 
accepted that an excess of calories, a lack of exercise or activity and a surplus of refined carbohydrates (e.g. 
sugar or flour) are likely the culprit.   These three items are common themes in First World lifestyles, where 
type II diabetes is growing at historical rates.  It therefore makes sense that reversing lifestyle changes will 
also reverse insulin resistance.  Independent studies show that reducing refined carbohydrates, reducing 
calories and increasing activity and exercise also improve insulin resistance and glucose control.  In the largest 
lifestyle intervention trial, patients undergoing diet and exercise intervention did better at preventing the 
development of diabetes than patients just taking medication alone.  Although the recommendations vary, 
the most common medical advice suggests aiming for a weight loss of 5% can make a significant impact.  In 
addition, it recommends achieving 150 minutes of total exercise per week, ideally divided up in 3-5 periods of 
exercise.

Because diabetes is often a silent disease early in its course, many people are unaware that their blood 
glucose is elevated.  As such, it is recommended that any adult overweight or obese (BMI > 25) with one or 
more risk factor for diabetes be screened every 1-3 years.  

Risk factors for diabetes include a sedentary lifestyle, first degree relative with diabetes, a history of diabetes 
in pregnancy (gestational diabetes), polycystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS), high blood pressure or a history of 
high cholesterol.  Diabetes can be identified with either a simple glucose test or a measure called Hgb A1c, 
which represents a 3 month average of a person’s blood glucose.  

Symptoms of diabetes will usually not be present until a person’s blood glucose is consistently over 200 g/dL. 
However, once this glucose level occurs, people often experience increasing thirst, urination and sweet 
cravings.  In addition, and almost ironically, a person may begin to lose weight unexpectedly.  Other 
symptoms can include blurred vision, fatigue and poor concentration or focus.  Therefore, it is critical that if 
you experience any of these symptoms or have any of the risk factors mentioned above, you consult your 
primary care physician to discuss screening for diabetes.

Keep your family same during these difficult times and follow the everyday precautions to keep you and your 
family healthy.
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Healthy Corner Recipe
Healthy Diabetic recipes

http://www.diabetesforecast.org/2017/nov-dec/recipes/perfect-pumpkin-pie-lets.html
Devin Alexander’s Perfect Pumpkin Pie-lets
Prep 10 minutes, Cooking time: 10 minutes, yields 6 servings

Ingredients:
18           mini phyllo shells
4 large   egg whites
½ c.     solid pumpkin puree
2 tsp.      Maple syrup
2 tsp.      Truvia spoonable sweetener
2 tsp.      Brown sugar
1 Tbsp.    Whole grain oat flour
1 tsp.       Vanilla extract
¾ tsp.      Pumpkin pie spice
½ tsp.      Ground cinnamon
¼ tsp.      Baking powder
1/8 tsp.    Salt
1 c.           Plus 2 tsp whipped dairy topping 

Directions:
1. Preheat the oven to 350°F.  Line a small baking sheet with nonstick foil.
2. Place the phyllo shells side by side on the baking sheet; make sure they don’t touch.
3. In a small mixing bowl, whisk the egg whites, pumpkin puree, maple syrup, Truvia, brown 

sugar, and flour until well combined.
4. Whisk in the vanilla, pumpkin pie spice, cinnamon, baking powder, and salt until well 

combined.  Divide the filling among the phyllo shells. (About 1 Tbsp in each)
5. Bake the pie-lets for 10-15 minutes, or until a toothpick inserted in the center comes out 

sticky.. It shouldn’t be runny and will have a slight wobble.  Allow the pie-lets to cool to 
room temperature.  Just before serving top each with 1 tsp whipped topping.

Tip:  Make the pie-let filling up to 24 hours ahead of time and refrigerate until you’re ready to 
use.  Fill the shells  just before baking so they do not become soggy.

From: Recipes by Devin Alexander. Available March 2018.
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